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Maverick Activity Pack
What is a Maverick Activity Pack?

This activity pack is for teachers and parents to help build comprehension and
engagement when guiding their students and children in their reading journey.
There are many activities in this pack that can be used alongside our Early
Reader stories to encourage children to get stuck in after enjoying the story.

The Magic Helmet  Early Reader

ISBN: 978-1-84886-390-3
Format: 15x21cm, 32p SB
Bic/CBMC: YQCR/B3M79
RRP: £5.99
When Harry finds a magic helmet in his grandma’s garden and
puts it on, he’s transported back in time! He finds himself on
a Viking longboat and learns a lot about how they used to sail,
plunder and bury their fallen men. But the best thing he learns
is that his missing grandad isn’t actually missing - he travelled
back too and now he’s the Viking leader!

Cath Jones & Dean Gray

This Activity Pack is for:
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Can you remember the words from the story?

1. It showed Grandad with his enormous             beard, holding
a Viking             .

blue / armour red / helmet green / sword

2. At the            of the boat was a wooden, snarling             head.

front / dragon’s back / pig’s top / griffin’s

3. “A gift to the god             !” said             the Brave.

Odin / Harry          Grandad / Thor Thor / Harold

4. The Vikings carried away chests filled with            and             .

coins / treasure pots / pans food / swords

5.               was the Viking                !

Wolf / leader     Harry / servant     Grandad / leader

6. “            the             took my helmet,” Harry said.

Eric / Redbeard Harold / Brave Thor / Terrible

The Magic Helmet: A Viking Adventure
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Quiz
The Magic Helmet: A Viking Adventure

1. What was on the record player?
a) Old Norse for beginners

b) Viking music

c) A voice message

2. What did Harry find in the garden?
a) A swing

b) An old shovel

c) A helmet

3. Where did the helmet take Harry?
a) A Viking museum

b) A park by the beach

c) A Viking longboat

4. What is the name of the dog?
a) Bark

b) Woof

c) Wolf

5. Who was the Viking leader?
a) Harry’s grandad, Eric Redbeard

b) Harald the Brave

c) Harry the Stick Swinger
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 wordsearch. 15-square. grid words laid out all-directions. showing grid lines, padded out with random-lowercase-letters.  dark-g

adventure

axe

dragon

tree

helmet

language

longboat

record

Words:

sinister

treasure

viking

warrior

The Magic Helmet: A Viking Adventure
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Write Your Own Story
Write your own story using the characters in the book.
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Fill in the gaps:
1. red / helmet

2. front / dragon’s

3. Thor / Harold

4. coins / treasure

5. Grandad / leader

6. Harold / Brave

Quiz:
1. a

2. c

3. c

4. c

5. a

 wordsearch. 15-square. grid words laid out all-directions. showing grid lines, padded out with random-lowercase-letters.  dark-g
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